Bolier Live +Work+ Play
Bolier & Company introduces a new lifestyle concept where living, working and playing space all must be accommodated by the furniture designed for the space.

Designed by San Francisco-based Brian Graham, Live + Work + Play is a response to the need for a simple, functional storage system that bridges the gap between inexpensive modular commodities and expensive millwork.

Live + Work + Play essentially creates a secondary level of architecture within an interior space. Crafted from a combination of beautiful woods, the entire collection is imbued with warmth and richness for the modern home. It’s a wonderfully unassuming but appropriate solution for the modern lifestyle.

The idea arose out of a need for greater functionality in the home without sacrificing the elegance of the living space. The design of the collection is purposefully understated, yet offers a number of thoughtfully considered details.

An array of finishes along with a range of accessories provides a refined sense of organization and a personal means of expression for the discerning patron.

Live + Work + Play combines a series of vertical and horizontal elements to provide the desired solution for each room application. The freestanding X-Table with leather insert top can function as a work or dining table. Additionally, each vertical storage unit comes with insert accessories for storage and display. There are several options for configuring the pieces to suit individual living, working and playing needs.

Live + Work + Play is offered in a choice of warm walnut or white oak veneers to provide either a warm or cool textured solution to blend with ease into the home. Accessories include inserts for the wall cabinets to accommodate wine, document and drawing storage. Oak, walnut and white lacquer trays plus burnished bronze vessels complete the collection.
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THE LIVE WORK AND PLAY AT HOME
1 X-TABLE +
2 LOWER CABINETS +
1 SMALL LOWER CABINET WITH GLASS TOP +
2 UPPER CABINETS WITH DIVIDED SHELVES +
4 # INSERTS +
4 + INSERTS

THE FORMAL OFFICE
1 X-TABLE +
1 X-TABLE PAD +
3 LOWER CABINETS +
2 UPPER CABINETS +
1 MOBILE PEDESTAL

THE CORNER OFFICE
1 ROUND TABLE +
4 LOWER CABINETS +
1 UPPER CABINET +
1 CORNER CABINET +
2 UPPER CABINETS WITH DIVIDED SHELVES +
6 # INSERTS +
2 + INSERTS

THE HOME ENTERTAINMENT AND STORAGE AREA
3 LOWER CABINETS +
2 UPPER CABINETS +
4 # INSERTS +
4 + INSERTS
4 LETTER BOXES

THE STUDIO WORK AREA
1 K-DESK +
1 K-DESK PAD +
1 DESKTOP ORGANIZER +
2 LOWER CABINETS +
2 UPPER CABINETS WITH DIVIDED SHELVES +
4 # INSERTS +
4 LETTER BOXES

THE HOME OFFICE
1 X-TABLE +
1 X-TABLE +
1 X-TABLE PAD +
3 LOWER CABINETS +
2 LOWER CABINETS +
2 UPPER CABINETS WITH DIVIDED SHELVES +
4 # INSERTS +
2 LETTER BOXES